September 2020
Corporate Awayday
Here are a few examples of our current socially distanced tours and tastings currently;

Harvest Vineyard Trail and Lunch Hamper
Enjoy a relaxing day in the heart of Surrey Wine country. Join us for a walking tour of the vineyard, this 90 minute tour
takes place at a leisurely pace. Learn about the Denbies harvest, the different grape varietals on the heavily laden vines
and the geology of the estate. This informative experience will provide a snapshot of English viticulture. Ideal for all
interest levels. Cameras are recommended as you will visit areas of the vineyard not usually accessed by the general
public.
Following your tour, enjoy a lunch hamper on the lawn; vineyard style ploughman’s with local cheese selection, pickles,
scotch egg, rolls, heritage tomatoes, fruit cake, Orange juice
Vegan Hamper; vegan sausage rolls, falafel bites, pasta salad with chargrilled artichoke, assorted nuts & fruit, peanut
butter and jelly slice, ½ bottle of Denbies Sparkling Bacchus, Orange juice
£49.00 per person Denbies vine to take away as a long-lasting memento of your day

Outdoor Vineyard Train Tour
50-minute vineyard train tour takes visitors at a leisurely pace to some of the most beautiful viewing points in the
vineyard. A recorded commentary enhances your trip making this an informative and comfortable way to experience
the magnificent panoramic views of the Denbies Estate and the North Downs. Throughout the seasons the changing
scenery captures the imagination, from the first bud burst of spring to the opulent vines of the autumn. Cameras
recommended
£210 exclusive hire (maximum 20 participants)

‘Winter Wine Tasting Experience’
Enjoy a glass of Denbies Sparkling wine in the cinema followed by a tasting of four of Denbies award winning wines.
Cost: £16.95
Length of tour: Approx 1 hour
Glass of Denbies Sparkling wine or soft drink
‘Indoor Cinema Vineyard Tour’ The tour starts in the brand new flat screen cinema featuring ‘The Vineyard
Through the Seasons’. Learn about the geology and history of the estate and experience the changes in the vineyard
through the seasons and appreciate the wine making process from vine to bottle.
Tasting of four of Denbies award winning wines.
This wine tasting tour is socially distanced compliant as per current government guidelines, numbers are restricted
therefore advanced reservations are strongly recommended

